The University of Miami
European Union Center/Jean Monnet Chair
cordially invites you to a guest lecture on:

“European Parliament”
By
Francisco Acosta Soto
EU Fellow in Residence at University of Miami for 2016-2017

When: October 11, 2016, 9.30 am
Where: Dooley Memorial 100, University of Miami. Coral Gables

Francisco Acosta Soto has been an EU official since 1993. He has been involved in EU external relations since 2000, in particular in the Middle East and in Latin America where he has served at the EU Delegations in Lebanon and Peru. For the last four years, he has been the Chairman of the EU Council Working Group on Latin America and the Caribbean and responsible for Regional Affairs at the Americas Department at the European External Action Service.

For more information:

Joaquín Roy
(305) 284-3266
jroy@miami.edu

Melanie Goergmaier
(305) 284-3266
m.goergmaier@miami.edu